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Abstract
We present an experimental study of the longitudinal electron-spin relaxation of
ensembles of negatively charged nitrogen-vacancy (NV–) centers in diamond. The
measurements were performed with samples having diﬀerent NV– concentrations
and at diﬀerent temperatures and magnetic ﬁelds. We found that the relaxation rate
T–11 increases when transition frequencies in NV
– centers with diﬀerent orientations
become degenerate and interpret this as cross-relaxation caused by dipole-dipole
interaction.
PACS Codes: 61.72.jn; 76.60.Es; 76.30.-v
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1 Introduction
Nitrogen-vacancy (NV–) color centers are point defects in the diamond lattice, which con-
sist of a substitutional-nitrogen atom adjacent to a lattice vacancy. They possess nonzero
electron spin (S = ) and can be optically initialized and read out, which allows numerous
applications including electric-ﬁeld, magnetic-ﬁeld, pressure, and temperature sensing,
as well as nanoscale NMR [–]. Nanodiamonds containing NV– centers are non-toxic,
photostable, and can be easily functionalized, meaning they can be used as ﬂuorescent
markers or sensors in biological materials [–].
Successful applications require sound knowledge of interaction of the NV– centers with
environment. This motivates recent eﬀorts to study the relaxation dynamics of the NV–
electron-spin polarization. Particularly, measurements of the longitudinal relaxation time
T (the decay lifetime for NVs population initialized to a ground-state magnetic sublevel)
might result in development of new techniques to useNV– T as a spin probe, for example,
in biological systems [–].
The temperature andmagnetic dependences of the longitudinal electron-spin relaxation
time T have been experimentally studied previously [, ]. In particular, in Ref. []
the T relaxation was studied through the temperature dependence of the decay of the
optically enhanced EPR signal, hinting that two-phonon Raman- and Orbach-type pro-
cesses are the main relaxation mechanisms. The results of Ref. [] revealed temperature
independent longitudinal relaxation at low temperatures where the T relaxation is mag-
netic ﬁeld dependent and strongly aﬀected by the cross-relaxation between diﬀerently
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aligned NV– centers as well as between NV– centers and substitutional nitrogen impuri-
ties (known as the P centers).
In this paper we build upon previous work to improve our understanding of NV– longi-
tudinal relaxation in ensembles as a function of the strength and direction of themagnetic
ﬁeld. Following Ref. [] we propose a qualitative description of the mechanisms respon-
sible for the T relaxation at zero magnetic ﬁeld and near  G in terms of the dipole-
dipole interactions between the neighboring centers. The dipole-dipole interactions were
also considered responsible for narrow luminescence resonances detected as a function
of magnetic ﬁeld in Ref. [, ].
In Section  we present the experimental setup and the method of measuring the longi-
tudinal relaxation rates; in Section  we describe our results of studying themagnetic-ﬁeld
dependence of the relaxation rates. We concentrate on the eﬀects of varying the direction
of the magnetic ﬁeld and on the zero-ﬁeld relaxation resonance. Section  is devoted to
a discussion of the cross-relaxation and analysis of the zero-ﬁeld resonance in terms of
magnetically enhanced dipole-dipole interaction. The paper is concluded in Section  and
supplemented by appendix which presents results of temperaturemeasurements obtained
for several samples.
2 Experimental
In our measurements we used bulk diamonds (∼× × . mm in size) from Element 
(Table ). They were manufactured by either high-pressure-high-temperature (HPHT)
synthesis or chemical vapor deposition (CVD) and were cut along the () crystallo-
graphic surface. All samples except S were irradiated at Mainz Microtron (MAMI) with
a MeV electron beam; sample S was irradiated at Argonne National Laboratory with 
MeV. After irradiation they were annealed for two hours at the temperatures listed in Ta-
ble . The values of NV– concentration in the samples were estimated by the ﬂuorescence
and absorption techniques described in Ref. [].
Figure (a) presents the energy level structure and the relevant optical transitions that
create spin polarization of the NV– ground state and allow its detection as a change of
the luminescence signal. The samples were characterized by recording optically-detected
magnetic resonance (ODMR) spectra, i.e. the luminescence intensity vs. the frequency of
microwaves (MW) driving the transition between spin states in the ground state of NV–.
Measurements were performed using a confocal-microscopy setup described previously
[, ]. Figure (b) presents the layout of our experimental setup.
The measurements were conducted in a range of temperatures between  and  K.
For driving transitions between the spin states of the NV– ground state, a MW ﬁeld was
applied to the NV– ensemble by either a copper wire  μm in diameter, placed on the
top of diamond surface (samples E, S,W) or by a stripline printed circuit placed inside
the cryostat directly under the sample (samples E, E) [].
Table 1 Details on sample preparation and characteristics
Sample Synthesis [N] (ppm) [NV–] (ppm) Radiation dose (cm–2) Annealing (°C)
E1 HPHT <200 18 1018 650
E2 HPHT <200 20 1018 650
S5 HPHT <200 40 8× 1017 700
W5 HPHT <200 2 1.5× 1017 750
E8 CVD <1 0.02 1016 650
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Figure 1 NV– energy levels and confocal microscopy setup. (a) Energy level scheme of the NV– center in
diamond. Green arrow marks the excitation by a 532 nm laser beam, the red arrow represents the optical
transitions involved in the zero phonon line (637 nm), the brown arrow represents the nonradiative transition,
the black double arrow indicates the MW transitions, while the broken arrows symbolize the intersystem
transitions (arrow thicknesses mimics the transition strengths). (b) Confocal setup, D marks the NV diamond
sample, MW the microwave stripline, DM the dichroic mirror, L the green laser, F the red ﬁlter, and PD the
photodiode.
Figure 2 T1 common-mode rejection pulse sequences, example NV– ﬂuorescence, and example T1
decay. (a) Optical and microwave pulse sequence used for T1 measurements. The upper (green) rectangles
show the optical excitation, while the lower (blue) one is the MW pulse. (b) Sketch of the related time
dependence of population P0(t) of the ground statems = 0. This state is predominantly responsible for the
luminescence signal with (left panel) and without (right panel) the MW pulse. (c) Time dependence of the
luminescence signals (at room temperature 293 K) at the beginning of the readout pulse with and without the
MW pulse (left panel) and their diﬀerence (right panel). Subtraction of two subsequent recordings with and
without the MW pulse for diﬀerent delay times τ allows determination of the longitudinal relaxation time T1.
While the ODMR data were taken with MW in CW mode, for the T measurements,
the MW power was delivered in the form of pulses, produced and controlled by a pro-
grammable pulse generator. Figure  shows the timing sequence of the MW and optical
pulses used in the experiments to measure T. Each sequence begins with a  ms green-
light pulse, which optically pumpsNV– centers into thems =  state, thereby creating spin
polarization of their ground A state. Then a resonant MW π-pulse is applied to trans-
fer the NV– centers into the ms = + or ms = – state. Following an adjustable time delay
τ , another light pulse is applied and the NV– ﬂuorescence is detected to determine the
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remaining spin polarization of the color centers. After such measurement, a second con-
trol sequence is applied with the π-pulse omitted, and the diﬀerence between the two re-
sults is evaluated. This common-mode rejection procedure [] cancels most background
ﬂuorescence contributions except ﬂuorescence from the chosen NV– subensemble. The
confocal arrangement reduces the volume of sample subject to the MW pulses to about
 μm and hence improves the selectivity of the spin-state excitation. At this study, we
assume that all magnetic sublevels of the ground state have the same decay rates. This
assumption, however, remains yet to be veriﬁed since the decay channels between themS
states are not well identiﬁed. Measurements of single-NV– T could be helpful to learn
about individual sublevel lifetimes. Also, recent experiments on the strain coupling of the
mS =± states [] might be helpful to shed some light onto that issue by addressing these
states independently on themS =  state.
Our study was performed with magnetic ﬁelds of  to  G. The ﬁeld direction was
controlled with a system of three pairs of Helmholtz coils or with a permanent magnet
aligned along a chosen direction and mounted at an adjustable distance from the sample.
3 Results
3.1 Magnetic-ﬁeld dependence
The axis of NV– center is parallel to one of the [] crystallographic directions in a dia-
mond crystal so there are four alignments of NVs that constitute four spatial subensem-
bles. For the ﬁeld directed along [], one spatial subensemble of NVs is parallel to the
ﬁeld and three subensembles are at the angle of ≈° to B. Considering their electronic
structure, the three subensembles are degenerate. In a ﬁeld along [] all NVs have the
same angle about ° with B.
Figure (a) depicts theODMRspectra of anNV– sample recordedwith various strengths
of the magnetic ﬁeld applied along the [] direction. Figure (b) shows transition fre-
quencies between the magnetic sublevels of the NV– color center. Solid lines correspond
to the NV– centers with axis parallel to the magnetic ﬁeld, whereas the dashed ones are
associated with the centers at ≈° to the ﬁeld.
At ﬁelds of  and ∼ G, the transition frequencies become degenerate for various
orientations of the crystallographic axes, i.e. at line crossings of appropriate transitions
Figure 3 ODMR transition frequencies as a function of magnetic ﬁeld. (a) An example ODMR spectra for
diﬀerent values of the magnetic ﬁeld, set in the crystallographic direction [111]. (b) Transition frequencies
fromms = 0 state of NV– centers as a function of magnetic ﬁeld along the [111] direction (solid lines) and at
≈109° (broken lines).
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between magnetic sublevels. As described below, the relaxation rates exhibit resonant in-
crease at these crossing points (similar resonances have been observed near  G due to
P centers [, ]).
(a) Direction of the magnetic ﬁeld
We studied the T– rate at ﬁxedmagnetic ﬁeld, B =  G, as a function of magnetic-ﬁeld
orientation relative the three crystallographic directions depicted in Figure .
This ﬁeld strength allows for a good separation of the ODMR components and does not
aﬀect the reduced T near B =  []. Figure (a) depicts the change of the ODMR spec-
tra upon the rotation of the B-ﬁeld between the [] and [] directions and between
the [] and [] directions. The particular resonances in Figure (a), well resolved for
some intermediate orientation angles, are marked as I, IIa, and IIb. Figure (b) presents
the related dependences of the measured longitudinal relaxation rates T– on the B-ﬁeld
orientation at room temperature.
Figure 4 Structure of the NV– diamond crystal with the
orientations of the crystallographic directions.
Figure 5 ODMR spectra as a function of magnetic ﬁeld direction. (a) Sample S5 (at room temperature
293 K) - evolution of the ODMR spectra when the magnetic ﬁeld (B = 50 G) is gradually tilted between the
[100] and [110] and between the [110] and [111] directions. Symbols I, IIa, IIb, label speciﬁc ODMR resonances
which change their frequency as a function of the angle. (b) The related T–11 relaxation rates vs. the angle
between B and the crystallographic axes for three groups of ODMR resonances (marked by diﬀerent colors).
Dash/dot lines in panels (a) and (b) are used for guiding the eye, while the vertical dotted lines indicate the
crystallographic directions.
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As shown in Figure (a), for some directions of the magnetic ﬁeld between the []
and [] and between the [] and [] axes some components of the ODMR spec-
trum become degenerate. When such degeneracy occurs, i.e. when NVs of diﬀerent ori-
entations (other spatial subensembles) are degenerate, T becomes shorter [Figure (b)].
Quantitatively: (i) when a fourfold-degenerate resonance I (at []) becomes doubly-
degenerate then T lengthens by a factor of about two [corresponding to halving the
relaxation rate as seen in Figure (b)]; (ii) when the non-degenerate resonance IIb be-
comes triply-degenerate (at []), T shortens by a factor of about four; (iii) when a non-
degenerate resonance overlaps with non-degenerate resonances, IIa and IIb (at []), T
time shortens by a factor of about two.
The eﬀect appears analogous to the relaxation resonances that occur when electronic
transitions have the same energies at B =  and  G. The later resonance was studied in
Ref. [] and the former is described in more detail below and discussed in Section .
(b) Zero-ﬁeld resonance
With the magnetic ﬁeld along the [] direction we measured T– for the external
and internal components of the four-line ODMR spectrum associated with the NV–
subensembles oriented at ° and ≈° relative to B. Figure (a) depicts such a spectrum
obtained with low MW power (ampliﬁer output + dBm). We found that the T– rates
are diﬀerent for the outer and inner resonances, as depicted in Figure (b) for two tem-
peratures. The relaxation rates increase with decreasing ﬁeld strength. At zero magnetic
ﬁeld, where all ODMR components become degenerate and overlap, their relaxation rates
merge to a common maximum value, i.e. exhibit the zero-ﬁeld relaxation resonance.
The range of intermediate magnetic ﬁelds, i.e. such that the ODMR components are
partly overlapping, is associated with an interesting transformation of the shape of the
corresponding zero-ﬁeld relaxation resonances. These shapes are diﬀerent for the inter-
nal and external components of the ODMR spectrum. Particularly, the resonances corre-
sponding to the internal ODMR lines exhibit W-like shapes resembling second derivative
of a Lorentzian: the relaxation rate ﬁrst drops as one approaches the resonance and then
peaks around the center at B = .We found that these unusual shapes are artefacts caused
by our procedure of assigning single relaxation rates to the decay curves discussed in Sec-
tion , corresponding to individual components of the ODMR spectrum. As long as the
Figure 6 T1 relaxation near zero magnetic ﬁeld. (a) An example of the ODMR spectrum in a magnetic
ﬁeld of 44 G applied in the [111] direction (sample E2) with low MW power. At higher MW power diﬀerent
relaxation rates were measured for diﬀerent resonances: (b, c) relaxation rates T–11 as a function of the
strength of the magnetic ﬁeld for the external (full dots) and internal (open triangles) components of the
ODMR spectrum at 77 K (blue) and 296 K (red). (c) Central region near zero ﬁeld where the ODMR lines
overlap (shaded area). For B = 0, the external and internal ODMR components are degenerate and the points
representing corresponding relaxation rates overlap.
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Figure 7 The dependences of the T–11 rates on the magnetic ﬁeld for all investigated samples
recorded at room temperature (a) and at 77 K (b).
components are well resolved, we can assign them well-deﬁned relaxation rates. In the
range of weak magnetic ﬁelds, however, the ODMR components overlap and cannot be
assignedwith single rates. Thewidth of the overlap of theODMR components depends on
MWpower and is visibly broadened at the power level corresponding to reliable measure-
ments of T– (ampliﬁer output + dBm). The discussed nonstandard shape of the over-
lapping zero-ﬁeld resonances is particularly well seen in the T =  K data in Figure (c)
where shading marks the region of overlapping ODMR components. Open symbols mark
the relaxation rates associated with three overlapped subensembles.
Figure  presents the zero-ﬁeld resonances recorded for various samples at room tem-
perature and  K. Their amplitudes depend on the speciﬁc sample, in particular on their
NV– concentrations. At room temperature the resonances corresponding to lower NV–
concentrations are practically buried in the phonon-dominated T [Figure (a)], at  K,
however, they are well visible [Figure (b)], with the exception of the W and E samples.
We attribute the diﬀerences of the amplitudes of the zero-ﬁeld relaxation resonances to
diﬀerent NV– concentrations, which determine the strength of the dipole-dipole NV-NV
couplings.
4 Discussion on cross-relaxation
We interpret the observed relaxation resonances as being caused by cross-relaxation re-
sulting from the dipole-dipole interaction. The strength of the dipole-dipole interaction
depends on the magnetic ﬁeld direction. In particular, its eﬃciency depends on orienta-
tion of the magnetic ﬁeld relative the three, above discussed, directions in the diamond
crystal: speciﬁcally, for the magnetic ﬁeld along the [] direction we can distinguish two
spin sub-ensembles, one denoted as NV, consisting of the centers aligned along the mag-
netic ﬁeld and the other one, NV, tilted ≈° with respect to the magnetic ﬁeld. The
eigenstates of the ground state of NV are |ms = 〉 and |ms = ±〉, while those of NV,
the states |ϕ〉, |ϕ+〉, and |ϕ–〉, are superpositions of |ms = 〉 and |ms = ±〉. At  G,
the frequencies of the ODMR transitions |〉 ↔ |–〉 and, |ϕ+〉 ↔ |ϕ–〉 become equal,
as schematically represented in Figure  by red arrows. In such case, NV in some state
|ψ〉 = |〉 with diﬀerent polarization degree, i.e. with diﬀerent populations, may undergo
spin-ﬂipping processes associated with release of energy which may be absorbed by NV
and cause its depolarization. Analogous degeneracy occurs for the transition frequencies
|〉 ↔ |+〉 and |ϕ+〉 ↔ |ϕ〉 illustrated by blue arrows and results in an additional mixing
channel and related shortening of T. Such increase of the longitudinal relaxation rate T–
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Figure 8 Possible cross-relaxation channels for interaction between two NV– centers: NV1 aligned
along the magnetic ﬁeld B and NV2 aligned at ≈109° relative to B. The solid arrows show where NV
dipole-dipole T1 decay is enhanced by resonance / line crossings at speciﬁc ODMR transitions which become
degenerate in magnetic ﬁeld of: 595 G for transitions |0〉 ↔ |–1〉 and |ϕ+〉 ↔ |ϕ–〉 (red), |0〉 ↔ |+1〉 and
|ϕ+〉 ↔ |ϕ0〉 (blue), and at zero ﬁeld for both transitions (green).
due to cross-relaxation in diﬀerently alignedNVswas seen in Refs. [, ] and interpreted
as magnetic mixing caused by transverse ﬁelds.
The NV– cross-relaxation contributes to T relaxation, and the eﬀect is enhanced when
diﬀerent NV sub-ensembles are degenerate. It is thus a collective eﬀect characteristic of
ensembles, rather than a degeneracy of energies occurring within a single center. In that
way it is analogous to the “line crossing” [] rather than the “level-crossing” eﬀect []
known in atomic spectroscopy.
The cross relaxation eﬀect is not limited to the crossing at  G. Whenever a spatial
subensemble of NVs (which can be seen as a single resonance in the ODMR spectra) be-
comes degenerate with other subensemble, the cross relaxation increases the T– rate.
We have demonstrated this eﬀect in Figure (b) by varying the angle of the magnetic ﬁeld
(B =  G) relative to the crystallographic directions. Another special case of the transition
frequency degeneracy is the line crossing at zero magnetic ﬁeld. Since we never achieve
% NV– polarization, the described mechanism can also play important role even in
B =  ﬁeld (green arrows in Figure ).
5 Conclusions
The present study of electron-spin relaxation in NV– diamond performed with vari-
ous strengths and orientations of a magnetic ﬁeld reveals the important role of cross-
relaxation processes in NV– ensembles. We ﬁnd distinct resonances of the relaxation rate
T– when transition frequencies between the ground-state spin states of NV– centers with
diﬀerent orientations become degenerate. Such degeneracy has been described previously
in  G [–] and attributed to cross-relaxation due to dipole-dipole interaction. In
this work we have demonstrated that the eﬀect is general: the cross-relaxation shortens T
whenever the transition frequencies inNVswith diﬀerent orientations overlap. In particu-
lar, such degeneracy takes place in zero magnetic ﬁeld and is responsible for the zero-ﬁeld
relaxation resonance
By studying several NV– samples in the [] direction at  K, we have found that
measurements of T– in non-zero magnetic ﬁeld can be used for estimation of the NV–
density (Appendix). While the present accuracy of our estimation of the NV– concentra-
tion was accurate only to about an order of magnitude, we expect that future work with
samples with calibrated P and NV– concentrations will enable a practical technique for
determining local concentrations from the T– dependences.
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Figure A.1 The dependencies of the T–11 rates as a function of temperature. Relaxation rates T
–1
1 at
magnetic ﬁeld B = 10 G directed along the [100] direction as a function of temperature (a), and as a function
of the estimated NV– concentration for T = 77 K (b). For comparison, we also plot previously reported
experimental data from Ref. [26], obtained with samples S2, S3, and S8 at B = 25 G for various
temperatures (c), and values of A1 for T = 10 K and diﬀerent NV– concentrations (d).
The presented interpretation still leaves some open questions and is part of the ongoing
investigation aimed at a more complete picture of the T relaxation. On the other hand,
the results presented in Figure , provide conﬁrmation that the zero-ﬁeld resonance, even
if overwhelmed by the phonon background for some samples becomes visible at low tem-
perature and for high NV– density.
By using more samples prepared under diﬀerent conditions, we aim at getting a more
quantitative picture of the longitudinal relaxation in NV– ensembles. The recently devel-
oped hole-burning methodology [] should be useful here. The ability to select a well-
deﬁned frequency class in the inhomogeneously broadenedODMRproﬁlewith controlled
application of strain and magnetic ﬁeld should provide more information on various con-
tributions to the T relaxation.
Appendix
We present here the results of our measurements of the dependence of T– on NV– con-
centration outside of the region of the relaxation-rate resonances at  and  G. We ex-
tend the number of samples and the NV– concentration range over the results presented
in Ref. []. Our aim is to determine the dependence of T– onNV– concentration outside
of the region of the relaxation-rate resonances at  and  G. The measurements were
performed using the laser beamparallel to the [] crystallographic axis. Amagnetic ﬁeld
B =  G was applied along [] to separate thems = →ms = + andms = →ms = –
transitions.
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We conﬁrmed the earlier observation [] that for each given sample there is a tempera-
ture below which T– is independent of the temperature and conﬁned our measurements
to the range of - K. The results of the measurements (samples E, E, S, and W)
are presented in Figure A.(a). The temperature dependences for these samples are com-
pared with a phenomenological relation that takes into account the two-phonon Orbach





e/kT –  +AT
,
whereA(S) is a ﬁt parameter diﬀerent for each sample, is the dominant local vibrational
energy, and A, A, and  are global ﬁt parameters common to all samples.
Figures A.(b) and (d) show T– as a function of NV– concentration. The concentration
values are our best estimates, but they are only accurate to about an order of magnitude.
In future work with samples with calibrated P and NV– concentrations; we will aim at
“calibrating” the relaxation-rate dependence on the concentration, which would enable a
practical technique for determining local concentrations from T– , a highly desirable and
currently unavailable diagnostics for NV– ensembles.
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